
Robert Smith 
Email Marketing Manager II

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Driven Email Marketing Manager with a strong foundation supported 
through an agile workflow and test driven development. Passionate about 
building, learning, and teaching, as well as using data structures and 
algorithms to solve complex problems. Advocate of communication and 
team based software development strategies.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Email Marketing Manager II
ABC Corporation -   2005 – 2007 

Responsibilities:

 Worked directly with clients (including SPEED TV, Covidien Healthcare 
and Tyco Fire and Security) to develop and implement interactive 
marketing strategies and campaigns.

 Managed email marketing campaigns and develop a campaign strategy 
behind all aspects of email sends.

 Proactively managed relationships with a technology fulfillment partner,
including weekly status meetings and feature requests.

 Increased readership by 70% and was recognized as a thought-leader in
the email marketing industry.

 Spearheaded continuous improvement programs to reduce email 
sending errors and improve the quality assurance and tactical sending 
processes.

 Developed and update process for flawless tactical execution including 
deployment checklist, QA checklist, and change process.

 Maintained relationships with vendors and business partners for success
in further developing and growing the departments email program.

Email Marketing Manager
Delta Corporation -   2013 – 2014 

Responsibilities:

 Designed all marketing emails for product launches, automation 
campaigns, product updates, and targeted landing page signups.

 Created and redesigned email automation programs including welcome 
series, product-specific signups, and engagement measuring using 
responsive design.

 Segmented, scheduled, optimized, and sent all emails from 3 different 
ESPs Selected Accomplishments Migrated the companys marketing 
emails.

 Led email marketing efforts to subscribers in the Americas and Europe 
Drove Neros email marketing and customer communications strategy 
Managed all .

 Implementation of Email Service Provider Management of all marketing 
emails for Neutron and their multiple brands Build sender reputation of 
new.

 Construct a strategy for multi-channel marketing plans Produce written 
&amp; creative copy for campaigns across all channels Create landing 
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Email Marketing, 
Marketing Automation, 
Marketing, Digital 
Marketing.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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pages, email.
 Define email program vision, content strategy &amp; creative 

messaging Write, test &amp; measure impact of content variations 
through A/B testing.

Education

Bachelor of Arts in Communication - (Rollins College - Winter Park, 
FL)
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